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Arabah.
March 28. [1933]

Dear Mother. 

          We had such excitements yesterday 
we had an unexpected & unofficial visit 
from the Crown Prince & Princess of Italy 
We showed them all round the temple 
& usual sights & they were very thrilled 
by the view of the desert from the temple 
roof so we asked if they would like 
to go out to our pet wady in Joey 
& they were very keen. there was a sporting 
young man in their retinue who was 
acting as host having put his car 
& servants at their service, he said 
he would drive them if Amice showed 
the way. Amice told him his car. 
(40 horse power) was’ntsic any good in 
the desert & we had a hot argument 
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& the Prince was rocking with laughter 
at the way we stuck up for our 7 horses 
against the 40 – & he said he was 
backing us. so he & the Princess 
got in Joey with us. & the young 
man with a friend & an attendant 
got in their car & off we went. 
it was a challenge. he said he would 
follow any where we liked to go – 
so we made for our wady, passing 
our house on the way. & we got 
right to the mouth of the wady 
quite happily & got out for Royalty 
to admire the view. & looking back 
to see how the other car had got on. 
to our huge amusement (& delight) 
it was STUCK in the sand – so 
after they had seen all they wanted 
& picked up some pot sherds we 
drove the Prince & Princess back to 
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our camp & gave them refreshments 
& sent our men with boards & planks 
to rescue the poor 40 horses – 

          The young man was very hot & puffed 
when he arrived & very sporting & he 
said Joey had beaten him. 
so we returned Royalty to the 
firm road where they changed into 
the other car to return to Nag Hammadi 
& they thanked us for giving them 
such a delightful adventure & 
were as friendly & matey as could 
be. 

          It is such a hot day. I am 
sticking to the paper. 

          I have just written the story of Little 
Red Riding Hood for my last lesson. 

          Love to you both.  
          Your affectionate 
          daughter 
          Myrtle – 


